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Tender Notice

Victoria Memorial Hall, 1, Queens Way, Kolkata 700071 (2223-0953) invites tender from the

reputed/experienced contractors for “Making of cast Iron garden benches” must be sent to the

Secretary & Curator, Victoria Memorial Hall within 01 p.m. on 21.02.2022. Tenderers are to submit

papers about their experience, Pan Card, GST certificate etc (all photo copies) alongwith tenders.

The tenders will be opened on the same day at 2.30 p.m. in the chamber of the Accounts officer.

Tenderers/their representatives may remain resent at the time of opening of tender if they so

desire.

The rate should be inclusive of all charges i.e. labour, materials, transportation, fitting, fixing, laying

and taxes,if any. The rates should be quoted both in words and figures. The successful tender will be

required to complete the job within 15 days of the receipt of the order. The work should be done

with good quality ISI marked materials under the supervision of the Caretaker. Tenderers may

inspect the site on any working day, during working hours before submission of tenders.

VMH reserves the right of rejection of any orall tenders without assigning any reason

Details specification of the each garden bench:

Length - 3%’

Cast Iron Leg (16 kg each) —02 pcs (as per sample)

10 pcs Iron Hollow strips (75%19x2 mm) for each bench (as per sample)

Painting with primer- As per existing shade and brand. x ~~
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